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to your pename list: Felix Graham 1 
1's rredriC Brown. And to your name^ ' 
i/nr.^e: Laurel Lae Donnell, because » 
of the several Hollywood Donnells al- * 
ready, has dropped the two I's to make* 
h< ast name Donne. Laurel writes: » 
*!The Rocket Society’s official bless- •

on ms runs' like this: ’The girl » 
they most want to /o to the .ioon withV 
Earner’s Publicity Dept, has taken ’ 
tome pictures of me with a rocket ♦ 
painting 4 I’m to sena some to the U. I 

soon as I can.” *

i letter printed in the current
9

weekly journal of muse, news, and vten*s
’ Donn Brazier’ 1329 N 33 Mil^ukeu

___________ 15 December 1916
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In the contest which ends Feb. let 
following points have been garner? 
of the previous Issue of Ember: 
Bob 3t|ln 
Milt Rothman -3I 

Redd Boggs -3 
Paul.Klingbiel -? 

and 19 others

Albert Lopea
»

Another letter 
science-fiction reader by 

3 6f Richard W. Bigelow, acpl 
let Field, Miss.

Olaf Stapledon 
b.fccrman on receipt of thei;H.G« 

Memcriam:”! am very glad to have 
a hairable record, and the two mag-

Norm Stanley 
Georro Tull it. - 
/>E Ackerman 
Bob Nelson

points down to J
Pointe are given for items submit? 
to Ember, including art work, if/ m 
items are actually used. Joints ar* 
accredited on their publication.41 
points are awarded for new or r»t 
subscript ions, cr introducing j 
a fan who then subscribes. Rieharr 
Frank just received a full point r 
speaking so highly of Ember to Max 
stein that the latter subsori bud

Carlson sends clip from wavx-r c< 
of unorthodox Prof. Belby

f can be obtained, from 
erman, box 0151 Met. Station, Los 

for 15#•)
Chifen met at D6o 

a Dec7 and 8 and balled uu 
a-f xdUttfc/te and Doc’s booka and forth 

st./iel to "Second Stage Lenanad'. 
One title suggested so far was »Chil- 

1 “ • Revealed was fact
iobfert Heinlein has sold two in- 

s to the Saturday Evening 
’Skylark of Space*, now

ihdi of IPC‘ to beiuppedi
6 ■ ,1 ’ . -Sa-i- >--------JW-l'-i

terpl
>c s ’Skylark of Space*, no# i J 
?rL.nt, may cause print order on

00« — Robinson.
"" ■'■■ -"■ ” l“ ^'.Artirts ai~v

«. vfill produce Cne Touch of

AO talik . i n
i o r ’ rtvr t 17^ -

‘W T^?-V ^L,v '* 'i*L

..agLvp - x l h e*K^
> ■ • i '"■ ■ ‘ 7r~'-'- --•
Is it hot from its own atot?\ic action 
If so, the earth really Is: a star.

-hSHiBa®ik f’i*”i -l ■ - > \4!' ' P * ’-i

Al Loper’ seys: K,,Van Vogt 
itakgs what;’;he reeds to heart. r .
of A* showed'the effects oi
the 'Chronicler' developed
Bates system of eye tre.Uur#i-H:. 
<?ces work; ate I v$ vrieu it; $ i 
v.'sekp before school star tea. : • • 
ed m y e /e s tr emo n «i o > * y ■

.i; . . . i___
Venus, tfi Jhni color f anta ay about statue 
tMt ccsbHs to life. The President’s 
Hui bend {Laid in .I960. — Ackerinan*

■ •"! ‘f 1 ■ ■ 1 ' ii'"'

•We are to beware of the insularity of mind i/hat perceives In ev^rv inrc” ' 
upon habit a catastrophic revolution*'. — Supremo Cout+ Ius+Icf, Benjr in 
Ki Cerdo7.o. (Credit Boggs) ‘ . j

J^1 . iPj’J /Ul fl k - j*- 1 ill 11-1— ill. II L ‘ HL J . , : J . ’JI ’i I'1

4't,.'.



book v'Ticn?., *.f I B I B
Bj .. r 'tir BOOKS I -Terror ftorl as sulf eted by .1~ ■"-r ’ t *-.cb co-*' 
Dull '^KTieuAng l^upeiy^nt-fnv Yoik 1’5* 1 rice "%$$ ”
This latest terror anthology is the bast quarter’s worth of 

chills and thrills that X have seen for some tine, and it contains a better sel
ection of stories than many found in more expansive (and exnensive!) tomes* A 

■ ••arkling apertif penned by Hitchcock, whose name is synonymous with suscenseful 
entertainment in Hollywood films, whets the reader’s appetite for the juicy roi- 
s.?ls of eerie literature crarjned into the bock’s 192 pages. Of course the con- 
* >isseur of ghostories will find tales that he has previously encountered, but 

>.•* of them are not quite so widely circulated: ’’Pollock and tie Porroh ran", 
a a native witch doctor’s vengeance, by H*G.Jells: "The Storm” by ’.c-
Knight Malmar; "Moonlight Soxiats”. a short shocker by Alexander Woollcctt: "The 
Half-Pint Flask” by DuBose Heyward; D.K.Broster’s leisurely but nonetheless 
shuddery tale, "Couching at the Door”: ’’The Pipe Smoker”, a bizarre stor^ of con
trary reflections in a window pane, by Martin Armstrong; and "The Corns* at the 
7stie” by Samuel Hopkins Adams. Each story contained in this uooket-sized an
thology is a masterpiece of the macabre, ‘ t n ?. ?' *’?.• < fll.tr vj- *bevT 

a Mtrii s

ts.’t nicht Ember’s ed. heard an ai.iazipg’ and boys that pioneer In the school anc 
iour and a half talk and demonstration* home labs thru daring end ignorance to 
3y Dr. Hilton Ira Jones, Director of ’ discover such things as silk solvent, 
us Hi zone . Research Laboratories, Do * colored aluminum, Mid bonded buiM 'ng 

you knew those things that Science I1-’ blocks of entirol”’ new type. Are you in
lust/ated and other magazines keen ’ terested in sny of thase? Jrite to Jon?* 
telling us about — like silicones, AN-’ at|1211 Washington Ave, Wilmette, Ill. 
TU Dtff, vycor, nylon, etc*—veil, * ..... _ ..
ae told us and shewed us. He told us ’
about mi or oblast, and its application * ’sport o.-' -n.\ "ft: 14 It Pot Man says:
to metal finishing and dentistry;about* "X talked to ngr. atomic physic: v->-
a emanent starch adn a permanent * P* Harnwell, vide—pres of the -am*. Phys- 
orease we could have in our pants, or ’ i°al Society) aoout Ahrenhaft, and what
-i dry film to shed the rain; about a ’ scientists in general thought aoout the
new ice pinklng machine, a chemical frou' ®^n* The upshot seems to be that while 
s-weet clover to protect against blood ’ other scientists have observed phe ohen-
ulots within the body, a shrunken py- • ojiena which Re uses as a basis for his
lax and the amazing vycor with neglig-’ ileus, his explanation end interuretat- 
able coefficient of ^pension* We saw’ these phenomena is not necessar-
md handled many typos of frlnss fabric* ^ly true* The reason being that these 
V’hlch could make a dxes» or shirt that’ things are very minute occurrences, while 
would )ast longer than we would. He ’ the explanation he gives for then neoes- 
thawed us an insect imbedded in a per-’ sitate an entire overthrew of accented 
feotly transparent plastic which is ’ scientific theory, which theorv is Yfork- 

re a liquid until it sets; someone • ing rather satisfactorily In most oases.
n Chicago has had the stuff roured ’ In those casas where accepted theory Is 

evar his own corpse to preserve him- ’ not working satisfactorily, such as ex- 
elf forever, as nothing in nature will ’ nit nation of thermionic eritirsion.nuclear 

destroy the stuff* And we saw rubber * forces, etc.,the solution is not tn make 
stuck to steel with reanlte which noth-’ one experiment an^ from that pic< an .n- 
xag short of 1300 pounds would tear ’ swer out of a hat, r»s is done by Ehrea- .
loose; in fact, this reanlte vdll ’ haft end the others of the crack act trl'^j
-tick t*ny two substances together! To who fail to understand the rigors of 
complete the summary: mold bran that * rci’ ntlfic nathed.”
hanges gray help back to normal color’ . -



'<• jj1-M.... in '■ latter from Nor nn St^rl *r...... "There are marc 
counts on record of living frogs or toads being found enclosed in solid bo., 
for the moat part, they’re probably not too reliable. .1 believe the first < • 

record occurred as far baok as 1683, when M. .Blondel reported in the 
b'f e?y that at Toulon oysteors fit to eat were frequently found enclos-c in 

pi: , of stone. This, however, doesn’t necessarily mean that the oysters .
3 living; they may simply have been* preserved without decomposition by tin 

bei* £ .sealed up. Another account, though, has a living toad discovered u. 
piece of stone in a quarry at Bousire, in Gotha, at about the same time. ~T 
lifted that the mouth of the toad was covered by a thin membrane. When touo.’? 
the ’ ead, the animal would close its eyes and then gradually open them^ but 
was incapable of a *iy other movement* Another instance, dated 1780, desorll 
the finding of a living toad within an oak tree. The toad was reported to 
ccxiolctely filled the cavity it occupied, and there was no evidence of an r . 
^hereby it could have gotten into the hole,

"Less spectacular, but of more
t r scientifically, were the experiments conducted by one I-. Herissan for the 
Faris Acadsriy in 1771* In February of that year he'enclosed three live t: 

s many cases of plaster and shut them up in a dark box, which he also 
;th a thick coating of plaster. This box was left unopened until Aon l - 

.......-i it was found that the plaster cases were, still unbroken. Upon break!? 
he und two of the three toads still alive. The defunct toad was larger • 

others and had been compressed more in its case. A careful examination b 
rh . ••• • y Teriemnt convinced those who had witnessed it that the animals were 

sed that they could have no possible domuni cation with the external a 
rn ; st have existed during their imprisonment without the least nourish, < 
fk 'C’.emy, duly impressed, prvailed upon 11. Herissan to repeat the wm!

he’'did / by sealing up the two surviving toads and placing the tox * 
re of the secretary, that the Academy might open it whenever they sav< 

He Laso made two other experiemnts: First, in April of the same year he pl?
7.1 live toads in a basin of plaster, which he covered with a glass plate, . 
u Liieht observe them frequently. In the following month he presented this ix- 
m it to the Academy, One of the toads was still living; the other had given f 
thu host on the preceding night. On the seme date as the other exnerieHont > 
Jnulosed another toad in a glass bottle which he buried in sand, uhat it mi f 
lave no communication with the external air. This’animal, which he present’ 
he acadeuy at the same time as the others, was perfectly well and ev® ci. t 

the bottle was shaken. •
These are easy expeilemnts, whic.i any on 

cio'.’-d reacily perform to satisfy his own curiosity on the question, though 
^ibly nt the risk of censure from antlviviseotlonists.

■JCi u- i e previous Emberanda: "Here’s a dollar to continue my subscript» 
sheet continues to be consistently interesting. I, too, was somewhat

ea at the Kaempffert letter in Amazing Lemurian Stories. Apparently Valdemar ■ 
so; what confused. Incidentally, Kaempffert has written some stefantesy. Fit 
^The Di 1 nishing Draft ’ was published by Munsey beck in 1918. It was reprint' 
ir m. for Dec. 1939, ahd was beautifully written, though rather fantastic 
t?;«3 strictly s-f angle. Anyone know if he’s written any others?" — Norman
7 nley. And now from Jnok Sn^er: "Milt mentions photos of molecules via !. 
electron microscope. Many months ago TIME published a photo of a molecule r. 
h 7, the very atoms, as blobs, in their predicted arrangement. Al Lopez shotur

& comer tied for setting Kaempffert right on Amazing Stories; we should wate'1 
for occasions to do likewise.



Lir/ER jrom r.s. ricHardsom

’ PSES BULLETIN #3 of 10(>al interest only
I have no astronomical news to for-’

’.rC you this week, but tliought posb- ’ STIWh. -S #70 tells of VAPA n»iliny th 
ibly your Feeders might be interested ’ Widner chain letter, birth of a sc. to 
in some of the personalities that have1 Art Widner and wife, Merritt’s ”ko> 
visited the Mount Wilson Observatory ’ Woman" to appear in Dec.,and so; e red io 
in the past* Among those whaich come ’ fantasy heard recently in California. 
to mind, I recall most vividly that of’ 
kW/Wood, the physicist* ’ TT ; ’Ti'?..WT DIGEST #1 from Ben Singer a1

Tears ago, Dr* Wood collaborated ’ tl-L !*UT-4MT '2. The latter is a well- 
Lth Arthur Train in writing a serial ’ balanced general fanzine with articles 
,r the Saturday Evening Post called ‘ poetry, fiction, and features, 
xe Hen Who Rooked the 7 art’.;. I doubt* 
f l a .y people know that Train, v?ho is’ OFW.CS #5 from George Ebey.

uyfiv Known for his famous stories a- ’ 
tout the lawyers, Tutt and Mr. Tutt, * ICHOR from uale Hart is literary 
...: so wrote some fine science-fiction. ’ quarterly type of fanzine with excel! e:-; 
Although The tun Who Rooked the Earth ’ litho cover.
; badly dated now, back in 1914 when ’
1 was a kid it fired my youthful imag-’ -.a'.PIRE #8 from joe kenneuy is exec-15 

ion as nothing had ever done Lefors in entertainment and also infoiraati 
Dr. Wood supplied the scientific ♦ poll is being conducted for ’bests’ ii 

. i..: or.iation to Train about ur anima,he 1* various depts of fantasy and Pno.
i . yireless,. and the conversion of ’ Splawn has drawn an excellent covp 

mat rgyo It is said that
JS ooh. -compiA-ined that- Tradn was getting ’ ECAR _ _

so much more money out of the yarn ’____________________________________
•.ban he was. Train said that he had worked for ten years learning how to writv 
for the Saturday Evening Post. Wood retorted that he had worked for ten yef- 
requiring his knowledge of physics.

The story goes that they were paid 10# per word, which caused Wood to remsx 
that if you wanted a dime for an extra cup of coffee, you simply wrote ’’Boor-. 
Foom;” instead of just a single "Boom!"

Stories told about R.W.Wood are legion. While at Mount Wilson he used t 
bvep us in an uproar at the dinner table relating yarns about himself. Th ie 

? O( -1 told to the effect that he conducted a scientific investigation to 
f the oft-repeated assertion that the moon is made of green cheese is really- 

true. He observed the light reflected from a hunk of green cheese in the lat-• 
oratory* studying its spectrum, polarization, reflectivity, etc. -?inal result 

that the moon is MOT made of green cheese! (This reiainot ne o' on of r‘ 
Block’ s stories, circulated privatel”, having to u.o with ? scientist esc 
certain facts such ’just bow long does it tnke for a lamb to Bhakr its tel ’

- <-tbj ri virll^. -Ed,)
•MW. Wood is now in his 70*s, I believe, and is engaged in making huge con- 

7•••x-.ite gratings which would greatly aid in studying the spectra of the stars. 
To the young physicists of a generation past, R.W.Wood was their ideal, Just f p 
Oppenheimer seems to be today. _

... has left two copies of LAW 3 GF lATTUi UP-TO-DATE, which will be mailed tc 
anyone sending a 30 stamp for mailing same. Likewise, anyone not getting a co 
!i<CCi .TG or iwshing me to send one to someone you know who might be Mr . ,??• 

ih-seeing one, I have a few remaining. Eb HER will sell it’s oo^v c.f THE C " . L 
cf11 . There are many more books for sale. What do you warv’




